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Abstract2
Filter-based thermal desorption (F-TD) techniques, such as the filter inlet for gases3
and aerosols (FIGAERO), are widely employed to investigate the molecular compo-4
sition and physicochemical properties of secondary organic aerosol (SOA). Here, we5
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introduce an enhanced capability of F-TD through combination of a customized F-6
TD inlet with chemical ionization mass spectrometry (CIMS) and ultra-performance7
liquid chromatography/ electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (UPLC/ESI-MS).8
The utility of F-TD/CIMS + UPLC/ESI-MS is demonstrated by application to α-9
pinene ozonolysis SOA, for which increased filter aerosol mass loading is shown to slow10
the evaporation rates of deposited compounds. Evidence for oligomer decomposition11
producing multi-mode F-TD/CIMS thermograms is provided by measurement of the12
mass fraction remaining (MFR) of monomeric and dimeric α-pinene oxidation products13
on the filter via UPLC/ESI-MS. In-situ evaporation of aerosol particles suggests that14
α-pinene-derived hydroperoxides are thermally labile; thus, analysis of particle-phase15
(hydro)peroxides via F-TD may not be appropriate. A synthesized pinene-derived16
dimer ester (C20H32O5) is found to be thermally stable up to 200
◦C, whereas particle-17
phase dimers (C19H30O5) are observed to form during F-TD analysis via thermally18
induced condensation of synthesized pinene-derived alcohols and diacids. The comple-19
mentary F-TD/CIMS + UPLC/ESI-MS method offers previously inaccessible insight20
into the molecular composition and thermal desorption behavior of SOA that both21
clarifies and expands on analysis via traditional F-TD techniques.22
Introduction23
Analysis of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) formation includes consideration of gas-phase24
chemistry, multi-phase transport,1 particle phase state (or viscosity),2 and particle-phase25
reactions (e.g., oligomerization). No single instrument exists that can interrogate all these26
processes. A significant challenge to the molecular-level detection of SOA constituents is27
the fact that aerosol particles comprise only a small amount of mass, yet generally contain28
an extensive array of diverse compounds. Moveover, the nature of SOA generally requires29
pre-treatment (e.g., thermal desorption, extraction, charging, etc.) before analysis of particle30
physicochemical properties.31
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Heat-induced evaporation of particles, as a pre-treatment process, has long been em-32
ployed to investigate aerosol volatility, as well as particle-phase composition3–5. Two com-33
mon particle-evaporation techniques include: (1) detection of the vapors coming off the34
particles (e.g., with a mass spectrometer6–8), and (2) removing the vapors with adsorptive35
materials (e.g., with a thermodenuder9,10) to determine the mass fraction remaining (MFR)36
in the particle phase after evaporation. These two approaches can provide complementary37
understanding of SOA chemical properties if one can simultaneously analyze both the vapors38
from the particles as well as the mass remaining in the particles.39
To address the minute amount of single-particle mass, particles are routinely collected40
on filters or impactors11,12 and analysis is focused on the concentrated material. A recently41
developed technique, the filter inlet for gases and aerosols (FIGAERO),13 is now widely42
employed to investigate SOA composition. The details of FIGAERO operation, which lever-43
ages filter-based evaporation to detect both gas- and particle-phase components in a semi-44
continuous mode, are described extensively elsewhere.14–1745
Application of filter-based evaporation of aerosol-phase compounds upon heating has46
significantly advanced analysis of SOA composition across a wide range of molecular volatil-47
ities. Nevertheless, some intrinsic properties of this method introduce uncertainties into48
the data analysis. First, the temperature at which the chemical ionization mass spectrom-49
eter (CIMS) detects the maximum ion signal during thermal desorption (so-called Tmax)50
for a pure compound can differ as a function of the analyte matrix (i.e., pure compound51
vs. SOA sample).13 This results because 1. (semi-)solid particle phase states determined52
by aerosol composition may retard the evaporation,17 2. increasing aerosol mass loading53
on the filter18 may limit inter-layer particle-phase diffusion, and 3. the complexity of SOA54
may induce stronger non-covalent H-bonding between the compound of interest and other55
SOA constituents as compared to those of the pure compound.19 Second, temperature ramp-56
ing to separate particle-phase components based on molecular volatility can lead to thermal57
decomposition of larger molecules or oligomerization in the condensed phase with poorly con-58
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strained transformation rates.20,21 Third, owing to the relatively large surface area of filters in59
F-TD, evaporated molecules can interact with the filter (e.g., adsorption and desorption) be-60
fore entering the CIMS. Schobesberger et al. 5 developed a comprehensive model framework to61
explain observed thermograms (CIMS signal vs. temperature) for different compounds that62
incorporates the effect of the filter itself and is based on temperature-dependent reversible63
oligomerization between monomers and oligomers and irreversible thermal decomposition.64
Owing to these issues associated with thermal-induced evaporation of aerosols, interpre-65
tation of data derived from thermal desorption measurements and direct comparison between66
studies are difficult. Alternatively, another widely used, comparatively mild, method to pre-67
treat aerosol samples is extraction followed by electrospray ionization (ESI), often coupled68
with liquid chromatography (LC). It is noted, however, that the extraction efficiency of69
the condensed-phase compound depends on the polarity of the solvent.22 Furthermore, ESI70
efficiencies have been shown to depend strongly on molecular structure.2371
Here, we introduce and demonstrate a complementary capability of filter-based thermal72
desorption (F-TD) by combining a customized inlet system, the key feature of FIGAERO,73
with CIMS and off-line ultra-performance liquid chromatography/electrospray ionization74
mass spectrometry (UPLC/ESI-MS). The F-TD inlet processes the filter sample with a75
conventional procedure (ramp to a temperature setpoint and hold), from which one obtains76
thermograms of evaporating species via CIMS, while UPLC/ESI-MS provides complemen-77
tary information about the components remaining on the filter after evaporation under a78
range of temperatures. The combination of F-TD/CIMS + UPLC/ESI-MS enables a more79
comprehensive analysis of aerosol molecular composition and volatility than that afforded by80
traditional thermal desorption techniques. With F-TD/CIMS + UPLC/ESI-MS, we seek to:81
(1) provide direct evidence for the role of thermal decomposition in producing multi-mode82
thermograms; (2) demonstrate that the amount of aerosol mass deposited on the filter affects83
the performance of thermal desorption in terms of both evaporation fluxes and the MFR in84
the particle phase, and (3) explore the thermal stability and reactivity of typical aerosol85
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oxidation products.86
Experimental87
Filter-Based Thermal Desorption System88
A custom F-TD inlet system was developed for the Caltech CIMS.24 The basic operating89
principles of the F-TD inlet follow those of the FIGAERO.13 The F-TD inlet scheme and a90
detailed comparison with the FIGAERO can be found in the Supplementary Material (SI.I91
and Fig. S1a). Evaluation of the performance of the F-TD system is described in SI.II.92
Briefly, the F-TD inlet comprises three parts: N2 flow control system, heating system, and93
filter holder. The main N2 flow is set at 2 LPM by a mass flow controller (Horiba, SEC-94
4400MC), while a critical orifice extracts 200 ccm N2 from a bypass flow open to the room air;95
together these flows maintain the pressure in the ion-molecule reaction (IMR) chamber at96
26.6 Torr. The heating tube of 8-inch length and 3/8-inch OD stainless steel is surrounded by97
ultra-high temperature heating tape (Omega, STH051-020). The heating process involves98
a ramping controller (Watlow, F4SH-CKA0-01RG) and two K-type thermocouple probes99
(PerfectPrime) that monitor temperature: Probe 1 (TL0260) is positioned above the filter100
and provides the feedback to the ramping controller, while Probe 2 (TL0700) is twined with101
the heating tape. The probes are connected to an Arduino board (UNO Rev3), and real-time102
data are recorded by a customized program in MATLAB (R2010) through a serial cable. The103
stainless steel filter holder is customized for 25 mm diameter filters with a hole for Probe104
1. A stainless steel porous disc pre-treated by FluoroPel (Cytonix, 801A) is used to support105
the filter. The essential difference between the F-TD inlet and that of FIGAERO is the106
pressure to which the filter is exposed: 26.6 Torr vs. ambient pressure. The pressure of107
the F-TD, however, is still much higher than the vapor pressure of typical SOA oxidation108
products, thus having limited impact on their evaporation behavior compared to that in the109
FIGAERO (see explanation in SI.I). Vapor wall loss is also minimized during transportation110
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from the filter to the IMR immediately below.111
CF3O
– -CIMS112
The quadrupole CIMS (nominal m/z) uses CF3O
– as the reagent ion, which has high selec-113
tivity for multifunctional compounds and hydroperoxides (ROOH).24 CF3O
– is generated114
by exposing a flow of 10 ppmv CF3OOCF3 in N2 to a radioactive
210Po source. In the IMR115
chamber, which is maintained at 26.6 Torr, the analytes M can be ionized through: clustering116
(M ·CF3O– ), F– transfer (HF ·M–H – ), or proton transfer (M–H – ) channels. The quadrupole117
MS was operated in scanning mode (m/z 50 - 400), with a scan rate of ∼ 1.5 s. Details118
concerning the design and characterization of CF3O
– -CIMS can be found elsewhere.25,26119
Filter Sample Collection and Pre-treatment120
Analysis of α-pinene ozonolysis SOA, an extensively investigated system in the steady-state121
Caltech photo-oxidation flow tube reactor (CPOT)27 consisting predominantly of monomers122
(C7–10) and dimers (C14–20), was used to evaluate the methodology. A continuous flow of123
α-pinene (Airgas, 20 ppm in N2) at 75 ccm was mixed with 5 LPM purified air (generated124
by Parker 75-62NA), yielding a steady-state α-pinene concentration of ∼300 ppb with an125
average CPOT residence time of 10 min. O3 was maintained at a mixing ratio of 1 ppm by126
adjusting the flow rate of purified air through an ozone generator (AnalytikJena, 97-0067-127
01). The high concentrations of α-pinene and O3 in CPOT were used to generate sufficient128
SOA mass for further analysis. Neither seed aerosol nor OH scavenger was used. Relative129
humidity was < 1% and temperature was maintained at 25± 0.2 ◦C. The CPOT outlet flow130
was pulled through an activated charcoal denuder that efficiently removed gas-phase organic131
components and O3 before collection on Teflon filters (TF 1000, 1 µm pore size, Pall Corp.).132
The CPOT experimental setup is shown in Fig. S4.133
To evaluate the extent to which the amount of aerosol mass on the filter might bias134
the data analysis, filters were collected for either ∼ 30 or ∼ 300 min, corresponding to135
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estimated organic aerosol mass depositions of ∼ 1 and ∼ 10 µg cm−2, respectively (assuming136
an effective SOA density of 1.2 g cm−3 and an effective filter collection radius of 1 cm). Given137
an average particle diameter of 80 nm and a filter solidity of 0.15, it is estimated that ∼ 1138
and 10 particle layers were present on the filters, respectively. Filters were stored at −16 ◦C139
immediately after collection until analysis.140
Before sample treatment, each filter was cut into six identical slices. One of the six slices141
was set aside as a standard, while the other five were placed sequentially on a supporting142
mesh disc for F-TD/CIMS. In the thermal desorption process, the temperature of the N2 flow143
above the filter was ramped at 10 ◦C min−1 (the typical working condition of FIGAERO-ToF-144
CIMS5) to maximum setpoints of 25, 50, 100, 150, and 200 ◦C; the 25 ◦C case corresponds145
to isothermal evaporation with dry N2 at room temperature. After the temperature setpoint146
was achieved, the system was held at the setpoint for 50 min. Figure 1 diagrams the thermal147
desorption and extraction protocol and provides an example of the temporal profiles of148
thermal desorption for compounds at the same nominal m/z as pinic acid (HF ·C9H13O4 – ,149
m/z 205), a well-characterized α-pinene oxidation product, for filters with 300-min sample150
collection. Table S1 provides an overview of the treatment applied to each filter sample.151
UPLC/(−)ESI-Q-TOF-MS152
Following thermal desorption, each filter, along with the standard, was extracted in 1 mL153
ultra-pure water (18 MΩ, < 3 ppb TOC, Millipore Milli-Q) with a mini vortexer (VMR) for154
1 h at room temperature. The extracts were then delivered to the ultra-performance liquid155
chromatography/negative electrospray ionization quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrom-156
eter (UPLC/(−)ESI-Q-TOF-MS, hereafter UPLC/ESI-MS) for analysis of the remaining157
components on the filters.28,29 Briefly, filter extracts were separated by a Waters ACQUITY158
UPLC I-Class system equipped with an ACQUITY BEH C18 column (1.7 µm, 2.1 mm × 50159
mm) fitted with an ACQUITY BEH C18 VanGaurd pre-column (1.7 µm, 2.1 mm × 5 mm)160
at 30 ◦C. Samples were injected with a 10 µL volume, and the total flow rate through the161
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column was 0.3 mL min−1. Eluate was ionized by ESI in negative ion (−) mode and sent to162
a Xevo G2-S Q-TOF-MS where ions are detected as [M–H]– . The mass resolution (m/∆m)163
is 20,000-34,000 with a mass accuracy of <5 mDa. Molecular formulas (CxHyOz ) were as-164
signed with errors of <7 ppm. Details of the gradient-elution method, instrument working165
conditions and acquisition parameters, calibration protocol, and data analysis can be found166
elsewhere.28,29 Note that as a result of the guard column, the SOA molecular products elute167
at later retention times (+0.11-0.15 min) than previously reported.28–30168
Direct Evaporation of Particles169
The design of the filter holder provides the flexibility to quickly transition between different170
applications. For example, the hole for Probe 1 is suitable for a standard 1/4” critical orifice,171
which can be used for direct sampling of aerosols in the absence of the porous disc (Fig. S1b).172
In this setup, the temperature-ramped N2 flow mixes with the aerosol flow and evaporates173
the condensed-phase compounds immediately before the IMR chamber. The temperature174
of the N2 flow at the mixing point has been verified to have a linear relationship with the175
temperature of the heating tube, so only Probe 2 is necessary. The mixing and evaporating176
time is on the order of 0.1 s; thus, only a portion of the condensed organic matter evaporates177
before the particles exit the F-TD inlet (i.e., the compounds in the gas and particle phases178
have not reached equilibrium during this period4). The change of CIMS signal S thus follows179
Eq. (1):180
S = (E(T )−D(T ))× τ + I (1)
where E(T ) and D(T ) are the temperature-dependent particle evaporation and thermal181
decomposition rates, τ is the residence time in the heating region, and I is the initial CIMS182
signal without heating. This setup is used to evaluate the thermal stability of particle-183
phase compounds (e.g., ROOH). As higher temperature promotes faster evaporation from184
the particle phase (E ∝ T ), one would expect that the CIMS signal of a thermally stable185
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compound analyzed in this way should always increase as temperature increases (i.e., E > D186
or D = 0). Accordingly, a decreasing signal as a function of increasing temperature will serve187
as an indication that a compound has undergone thermal decomposition at high temperature,188
since the decomposition rate must exceed the evaporation rate (i.e., E < D).189
Data Analysis190
The thermal desorption profile for a given compound deposited on a filter reflects its gas-191
phase concentration (mass volume−1) determined by the evaporation flux (mass time−1) and192
the carrier gas flow rate (volume time−1) in CIMS. The integrated mass evaporated from the193
filter sample (Nevap) and the remaining mass on the filter (Nremain) are complementary:194
Ntot −Nremain = Nevap =
∫ t
0
J(t′)dt′ = (Ṫ )−1
∫ Ts
T0
J(T ′)dT ′ +
∫ t
t(Ts)
J(t′)dt′ (2)
where J(t′) and J(T ′) represent the evaporation flux (mass time−1) as a function of time or195
temperature, Ṫ is the linear heating rate (◦C s−1), and T0 and Ts are the initial temperature196
and setpoint, respectively. The first term on the right-hand-side (RHS) of Eq. (2) is the197
integral of flux during the temperature ramping period (i.e., the conventional thermogram),198
and the second term represents the integral of flux when temperature is held constant at199
the setpoint. Fig. 1 shows the temporal profile of the evaporation flux during ramping and200
holding periods.201
The flux, J(t′) or J(T ′), coming off the filter is proportional to the product of the sample202
vapor pressure (which increases as temperature increases) and the available surface area of203
the sample (which decreases with time).31 Thus, the evaporation flux of a specific compound204
during thermal desorption exhibits a maximum value at a corresponding temperature, Tmax.205
In addition to vapor pressure and available surface area, the thermal desorption profile of206
a compound also depends on the rate of reversible oligomerization, and the rate of thermal207
decomposition of oligomers.5 The thermal desorption profile, therefore, is not a simple curve208
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that can be analytically represented. We fit the first term of the RHS of Eq. (2) to a209
Gaussian distribution using the simplified fitting procedure of Lopez-Hilfiker et al. 13 , which210
shows good agreement (R2 > 0.9). Note that the raw CIMS data have been corrected by211
the background signal (i.e., the signal of a blank filter subjected to the temperature ramp).212
For desorption driven only by a temperature ramp, if the thermal desorption profile arises213
solely from authentic compounds and not desorption artifacts (e.g., decomposition), then the214
MFR of those compounds on the filter should be 50% at Tmax. The equation for this behavior215
has the form of a complementary error function: f(T ) = erfc(T−Tmid
σr
) = 1−Nevap, where Tmid216
corresponds to the temperature at which the MFR is 50%, and σr relates to the width of the217
desorption peak (an indicator of isomers, which could broaden the peak and thus increase218
σr). Note that although a sigmoidal curve is usually applied to fit the MFR of aerosol-phase219
components derived from thermodenuder measurement,32 we choose the error function to be220
consistent with the Gaussian fitting of the thermogram.221
Since the filters were held at the temperature setpoint for 50 min after the temperature222
ramp (the second term on the RHS of Eq. (2)), the MFR on the filter at the end of223
the thermal desorption will be lower than that derived by considering only the integral of224
the Gaussian distribution (the first term on the RHS of Eq. (2)). Thus, for the desorption225
profiles presented here, Tmid must be < Tmax when the profile is only a result of the authentic226
compounds. If Tmid ≥ Tmax, the desorption profile could result from thermal decomposition,227
which can be further constrained with the UPLC/ESI-MS data. See Fig. S5 for clarification.228
Owing to the inability of techniques that measure the evaporation flux during thermal229
desorption events to discriminate between signals due to authentic compounds vs. artifacts230
of thermal decomposition, it is not possible to calculate the MFR of individual compounds231
from thermal desorption profiles based on CIMS signals. As such, in this study the MFR is232
calculated from UPLC/ESI-MS data by taking the ratio of compound mass on the treated233
filters to that on the standard filter. As a result, the MFR reported in this study includes234
both the residual compound mass in the aerosol phase as well as that which may have been235
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adsorbed on the filter surface. This is in contrast to Schobesberger et al. 5 , which distin-236
guished the mass in the aerosol phase from that on the filter. This approach to calculating237
MFR also differs from that presented in D’Ambro et al. 17 , which defines the signal fraction238
remaining (SFR) as the ratio of integrated thermograms prior to and following an isothermal239
evaporation period. The concept of SFR thus includes the contribution of the second peak240
in the thermogram, which is understood to be due to thermal decomposition of oligomers.241
Results and Discussion242
F-TD of α-pinene ozonolysis SOA yields two sets of complementary data: the evaporation243
flux monitored by CIMS and the residual filter components detected by UPLC/ESI-MS.244
The following discussion starts from the thermal desorption of SOA filter samples, proceeds245
to analysis of the remaining mass on the filter, and concludes with insights afforded from246
the combination of these two data sets. The evaporation of aerosol introduced directly into247
the F-TD/CIMS provides additional information on the thermal stability of aerosol-phase248
compounds.249
Thermal Desorption of α-pinene Ozonolysis SOA250
The room temperature (25 ◦C) thermal desorption scenario is analogous to isothermal evapo-251
ration. The decreasing desorption profile of compounds with a nominal m/z of 203, assumed252
to correspond almost exclusively to pinonic acid (HF ·C10H15O3 – ) upon isothermal evapo-253
ration is shown in Fig. S6 for filter samples collected for 30 and 300 min. Although the254
evaporation fluxes of the 30- and 300-min filter samples show similar trends, the absolute255
fluxes do not scale by a factor of 0.1 (the ratio of aerosol mass loading for the 30- and 300-256
min collections, assuming the evaporation flux from single particles do not interact). This257
suggests that the aerosol mass loading on the filter affects the evaporation rate. D’Ambro258
et al. 17 observed an initial rapid decrease in flux followed by slow decay during isothermal259
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evaporation of semi-volatile organic compounds from fresh α-pinene SOA. Such behavior260
could be a result of the slow diffusion of vapor molecules within multi-particle layers, a261
process that increases in importance at high aerosol mass loading.262
Figure 2 shows the thermograms of compounds with the same nominal m/z as pinonic263
acid (HF ·C10H15O3 – , m/z 203) and pinyl-diaterpenyl ester (HF ·C17H25O8 – , m/z 377), two264
well-characterized α-pinene oxidation products,30 for 30- and 300-min filter collection dura-265
tions. Thermograms at four temperature setpoints (50, 100, 150, and 200 ◦C) are overlaid,266
illustrating that the thermal desorption behavior of compounds on a filter sample is inde-267
pendent of the temperature setpoint. A double-Gaussian function fits the raw thermogram268
data well (R2 > 0.9). The first peak in the thermogram corresponds to the compound that is269
initially present in the SOA, while the second peak arises from the thermal decomposition of270
oligomers. From this fitting, the first peak in the thermogram can be compared and verified271
against the MFR on the filter, as explained in Data Analysis.272
The compounds shown in Fig. 2 represent α-pinene-derived monomers (a and c) and273
dimers (b and d), respectively. For the monomers, a distinctive narrow peak (Tmax) exists274
at ∼ 50 ◦C for both 30- and 300-min filter samples. This value exceeds that obtained from275
pure pinonic acid (<32 ◦C),33 which can be explained by enhanced non-covalent H-bonding276
between pinonic acid and the SOA matrix as well as by the presence of isomeric/isobaric277
oxidation products.5 Particle phase state could also affect the value of Tmax, since α-pinene278
SOA can be semi-solid under the dry conditions34 employed in this work (25 ◦C, <1% RH),279
which may retard the rate of evaporation. The second peak of the monomer thermogram280
is indicative of thermal decomposition of oligomers at high temperature. The shape of the281
second peak in Fig. 2a is the same as those observed by Lopez-Hilfiker et al. 33 . Note that282
the second peaks of Figs. 2a and 2c exhibit different behavior, with the 300-min filter sample283
having a higher peak temperature (100 vs. 130 ◦C). Fig. S7 shows thermograms for com-284
pounds with the same nominal m/z as pinic acid (HF ·C9H13O4 – , m/z 205), norpinic acid285
(HF ·C8H11O4 – , m/z 191), HO-pinonic acid (HF ·C10H15O4 – , m/z 219), and diaterpenylic286
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acid (HF ·C8H13O5 – , m/z 209) for 30- and 300-min filter samples. No apparent dependence287
of the Tmax values of all monomers in 30- and 300-min filter samples (Table S2) on filter288
aerosol mass loading was observed. This is consistent with the work of Huang et al. 18 , which289
reported a trend of increasing Tmax as a function of aerosol mass loading that plateaued290
when aerosol mass loading increased to > ∼ 1 µg cm−2, the regime in which the current291
filter samples lie (≥ 1 µg cm−2). Moreover, for all monomers, the second peak occurs at a292
higher temperature for the 300-min filter samples.293
For the dimer shown in Figs. 2b and 2d, at lower aerosol mass loading, the thermogram294
exhibits a wide single peak at ∼ 140 ◦C, whereas for higher mass loading, a bi-modal thermo-295
gram is observed. Similarly to the monomers, the first peak at 95 ◦C in Fig. 2d is assigned296
to evaporation of authentic dimer (with the same nominal m/z as pinyl-diaterpenyl ester),297
whereas the second peak at 165 ◦C is attributed to thermal decompositon of oligomers with298
m/z greater than the dimers observed. The broad single peak in Fig. 2b is thought to be299
due solely to thermal decompsotion and, like the monomers, occurs at a lower temperature300
(140 ◦C) in the 30-min filter samples. We hypothesize that the difference in temperature of301
the second peak between the 30- and 300-min samples for both monomers and dimers is a302
result of larger absolute amounts of oligomers being deposited on the filter at higher aerosol303
mass loadings and undergoing decomposition at higher temperature.304
Remaining Fraction on Filters305
Figure 3 shows the UPLC base peak ion (BPI) chromatograms of six filter samples: a fresh306
filter that is used as a reference, and five filters that have undergone thermal desorption in307
the F-TD system. The molecular formulas and proposed structures of dominant compounds308
are marked. The chromatograms of 30- and 300-min filter samples before any treatment309
have similar product distributions, indicating that the mass fractions of these species are310
independent of collection time. However, given the dependence of ESI efficiency on molecular311
structure, namely that the ESI efficiences of dimers are at least an order of magnitude higher312
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than those of monomers, the peak areas of the detected compounds are not proportional to313
their relative abundances on the filter.23 The chromatogram can be roughly divided into two314
regions based on retention time (tR) and thus molecular size: most of the peaks at tR <315
5.4 min with cold colors (blue and green) correspond to monomer acids, while those eluted316
later with warm colors (orange and red) are dimer acids. Whereas most of the monomers on317
the filter have fully evaporated at higher temperature setpoints (≥ 100 ◦C), the persistence318
of dimer peaks (e.g., pinyl-diaterpenyl ester and pinonyl-pinyl ester) up to temperature319
setpoints of 150 ◦C suggests that SOA monomers and dimers evaporate at different rates320
upon heating. For some of the dimers, over 50% of the collected filter mass remains for321
the 300-min filter sample at 150 ◦C. Furthermore, the appreciable MFR values derived from322
UPLC/ESI-MS demonstrate that the sharp decrease in normalized signal to <0.05 during the323
50-min desorption at the temperature setpoint (Fig. 2) is not a result of the particle-phase324
compounds having been fully desorbed, but rather is likely due to the particle morphology325
having been modified upon heating, thereby limiting further evaporation.326
For the system studied here, 53 main products were identified from the UPLC/ESI-MS327
data (Table S3). Fig. 4 shows the MFR (i.e., chromatographic peak area normalized by that328
of the fresh filter samples) of eight prominent monomeric and dimeric α-pinene oxidation329
products, previously characterized by LC/ESI-MS,35,36 as a function of temperature setpoint330
for the 30- and 300-min filter samples. Interestingly, for both 30- and 300-min filter sam-331
ples, isothermal evaporation at room temperature resulted in a MFR for dimers statistically332
greater than 1, while the MFR of monomers decreased in accord with their volatility. This333
behavior points to an additional source of dimers on the filter. Since isothermal evapora-334
tion is carried out with pure N2 in a dark environment (i.e., oxidant- and photolysis-free),335
the likely source of dimers on the filter appears to be reversible oligomerization,5 forming336
dimers either via decomposition of oligomers or accretion of monomers. Owing to their lower337
volatility, dimers produced through either oligomer decomposition or monomer accretion will338
accumulate on the filter, while monomers formed from oligomer decomposition will evaporate339
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based on their volatility.5340
Tmid (dashed horizontal line in Fig. 4a and b) is smaller than Tmax (e.g., Fig. 2) for341
all of the monomers in 30-min filter samples. This behavior verifies that the first peak in342
the thermogram arises from direct evaporation of monomers initially present in the aerosol.343
Generally, Tmid is higher for 300-min filter samples than those for 30-min filter samples,344
confirming the effect of aerosol mass loading on the compound evaporation rates.18 Table S2345
summarizes Tmax and Tmid for six compounds in this study.346
C8H12O4 isomers assigned to terpenylic and norpinic acid exhibit virtually the same MFR347
decay profile for the 300-min sample (Fig. 4b) The thermogram for compounds with the348
same nominal m/z as terpenylic and norpinic acid (HF ·C8H11O4 – , m/z 191) also has a349
narrow first peak (Fig. S7), suggesting that monomer isomers do not cover a wide range350
of saturation vapor pressure. The narrow thermogram and similar MFR profiles indicate351
that despite the notable structural dissimilarities between terpenylic and norpinic acids, the352
thermal behavior of the isomers is similar. However, additional measurements are needed to353
confirm the generality of this observation. The large σr of the two dimers in the 30-min filter354
sample (illustrated in Fig. 4a by the shallow slope of the fit) is consistent with the observed355
broad Gaussian distribution in their thermograms (Fig. 2), further suggesting that thermal356
decomposition of oligomers could be an important source of dimers upon heating.357
At large aerosol mass loading, a high fraction of dimers remains on the filter at high358
temperatures, with 50 min at 200 ◦C required for full evaporation. Below 200 ◦C, the dimer359
MFR is higher for all temperatures at higher mass loading. This has been suggested to be360
the result of an artifact: multi-particle layers on the filter due to long collection time limit361
the vapor diffusion between layers.18,37 The effect of high mass loading on the volatility of362
filter samples is also exemplified by the compound C8H14O5 (the same molecular formula363
as diaterpenylic acid), which has a Tmid of ∼ 100 ◦C for the 300 ◦C sample, well exceeding364
the Tmid of ∼ 40 ◦C for the 30-min sample and Tmax of ∼ 50 ◦C in its thermogram (Fig.365
S7). Since the width of the thermogram is large, the profile of C8H14O5 could be a result of366
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oligomer dissociation at high aerosol mass loading.367
Thermal Stability of SOA Molecular Products368
Thermal decomposition of monomers, dimers, and oligomers, particularly those with la-369
bile functionalities [e.g., organic (hydro)peroxides], occurs in thermal-induced desorption of370
SOA.13,20,38,39371
Monomers372
We first use the direct evaporation of aerosol-phase components to evaluate the thermal373
stability of compounds expected to contain ROOH moities.40,41 The CF3O
– -CIMS has been374
shown to have high sensitivity to ROOH via reagent ion clustering (ROOH ·CF3O– ).24,25375
Figure S8 shows the thermograms of two classes of α-pinene ozonolysis products with distinct376
desorption behaviors (i.e., increasing vs. decreasing signal intensity with increasing desorp-377
tion temperature). The signal of the nominal m/z assigned to pinonic acid, a relatively378
volatile species, increases by ∼ 25% at 200 vs. 25 ◦C, while the signals attributed to pinic379
acid and OH-pinonic acid at 200 ◦C are a factor of 2-3 higher than those at 25 ◦C. In contrast,380
the signals previously assigned to ROOH species30,41 decrease at 200 ◦C to 30 - 50% of their381
intensities at 25 ◦C. Generally, higher temperature prompts faster evaporation flux from382
particles; thus the signals should monotonically increase as temperature increases. Since the383
ionization efficiency is not a function of temperature (i.e., the kinetics in the IMR are already384
in the collision-limited regime42), the increasing signal upon heating is due to accelerated385
evaporation (E > D) or transformation from other species through chemical reactions (e.g.,386
thermal decomposition of oligomers), whereas the decreasing trend is a result of thermal387
instability at high temperature (E < D). For example, Pagonis and Ziemann 43 reported388
that particle-phase chemistry of hydroperoxycarbonls can eliminate the –OOH group. Note389
that gas-phase species, including O3, were not removed before introducing aerosols to the390
heating region, which could lead to artifacts via oxidation at high temperature.44 We also391
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cannot exclude the possibility of ROOH decomposition on the metal surface at high tem-392
perature as a possible artifact, since the inside surface of IMR was not coated with an inert393
material (e.g., Teflon). Particle-phase peroxides are known to be labile45, making detection394
challenging. The thermal instability of compounds expected to contain ROOH demonstrated395
here through direct evaporation of α-pinene SOA suggests that F-TD may not be the best396
method to study condensed-phase peroxides.29397
Dimers398
Since α-pinene-derived oligomers (carbon number > 20) are not detected by either F-399
TD/CIMS or UPLC/ESI-MS, we evaluated two possible mechanistic hypotheses concerning400
the fate of dimers to explain the observed modes in the monomer and dimer thermograms:401
(1) thermal decomposition of dimers at high temperature; (2) heat-induced accretion of402
monomers.403
F-TD was performed on a synthesized pinene-derived dimer ester standard (Fig. 5a; see404
Kenseth et al. 23 for synthesis and characterization details) that was dissolved in ethanol405
and deposited on a filter by a microsyringe. CIMS signals corresponding to the monomeric406
decomposition products (i.e., pinonic acid and pinolic acid) of the dimer via cleavage of the407
ester bond were not observed under standard thermal desorption conditions. This conclusion408
agrees with that of Claflin and Ziemann 39 that esters are stable at high temperature.409
The possible formation of dimers from monomers upon heating was also explored, since,410
as indicated by the higher MFR values at higher mass loading (see Section Remaining411
Fractions on Filters), the morphology and/or composition of the particles changes upon412
heating-induced evaporation and may increase the probability of condensed-phase reactions.413
To carry out this test, equimolar (∼ 35 µmol) masses of enantiopure cis-pinic acid (see414
Kenseth et al. 23 for synthesis and characterization details) and enantiopure β-pinene diol415
(synthesis and characterization details available on request) were ground and deposited on416
a filter, instead of dissolving the compounds in ethanol and depositing the solution. Since417
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the thermograms of observed dimers in α-pinene SOA exhibit Tmax of ∼ 100 ◦C (Fig. 2),418
the F-TD was maintained at 100 ◦C until complete desorption of the sample was achieved.419
Instead of sending the resulting hot and highly concentrated vapors to the CIMS, a Teflon420
filter was placed ∼ 0.5 m downstream to capture nucleated particles formed due to the steep421
temperature gradient; the filter was then extracted and delivered to the UPLC/ESI-MS. The422
UPLC BPI chromatogram is shown in Fig. 5b. In contrast to the result of Zhao et al. 21423
that mixed organic acids displayed no oligomer formation on heating, four distinct dimer424
peaks with the formula C19H30O5 [i.e., the formal condensation product of cis-pinic acid425
(C9H14O4) and β-pinene diol (C10H18O2)] are observed. The absence of observable dimer426
formation in a control experiment in which an equimolar (∼ 1.0 mM) aqueous solution427
of the two monomers was directly subjected to UPLC/ESI-MS demonstrates that these428
monomers undergo thermally induced condensation reactions (e.g., esterification) during F-429
TD analysis rather than on the filter or in solution at 25 ◦C. This experiment indicates that430
at high temperature, if monomers remain, dimer formation via thermal accretion chemistry431
is possible. This situation is most likely to occur under high aerosol mass loading and (semi-432
)solid particle phase state, or when temperature increases rapidly (e.g., a step increase of the433
temperature in a thermodenuder), where the limitation of monomer evaporation increases434
the likelihood of accretion reactions. Note that particle-phase reaction could also occur over435
time in the absence of oxidants even at room temperature.46,47436
Atmospheric Implications437
Filter-based thermal desorption is widely used to analyze SOA molecular constituents. We438
show here that aerosol mass loadings higher than typically collected for filter-based thermal439
desorption can lead to significantly different characteristics of the thermal desorption profile,440
likely an artifact arising from diffusion limitations of vapor molecules between the multiple441
particle layers deposited on the filter. This situation can be viewed as analogous to that442
in which a (semi-)solid particle phase state limits vapor diffusion within particles. The443
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condensation of acid and alcohol monomers to form dimers (likely ester dimers) upon fast444
heating provides direct evidence that unexpected, thermally driven particle-phase chemistry445
could bias the analysis of the thermogram.446
Simultaneous examination of both gas- and particle-phase components provides direct447
evidence that the second peak at higher temperature in the thermograms of monomers is448
a result of thermal decomposition of oligomers. Though it is not possible to resolve those449
oligomers that contribute to the second peak in the thermogram with the current technique,450
we have demonstrated that the first peak of the thermogram arises from evaporation of451
pure compounds through combination with UPLC/ESI-MS, which resolves the remaining452
compounds on the filter. The UPLC/ESI-MS is able to isolate isomers, further verifying453
that the multi-mode thermogram of a monomer is not a result of isomers with distinct454
volatility but arises from the thermal decomposition of oligomers.455
With the direct evaporation of aerosol samples, we demonstrate that particle-phase com-456
pounds assigned to ROOH, a highly labile species, undergo decomposition as temperature457
increases; however, the decomposition trends as a function of temperature are compound-458
dependent. In contrast, a synthesized pinene-derived dimer ester, a representative surrogate459
of dimers present in α-pinene ozonolysis SOA, exhibits thermal stability at high temperature.460
Thus, thermal desorption works well for thermally stable condensed-phase compounds, but461
is not an appropriate method to quantitatively resolve labile particle-phase species.462
Thermally-induced evaporation of SOA separates the condensed-phase components based463
on their volatility, a process for which heat-accelerated condensed-phase reactions (e.g.,464
oligomerization and decomposition) are highly likely. Interpretation of evaporation flux of465
possible isomers or dissociation of oligomers can be constrained from the remaining compo-466
nents on the filter. Using the dry α-pinene ozonolysis nucleation system, we demonstrate that467
the complementary F-TD/CIMS + UPLC/ESI-MS method of detecting SOA components468
at the molecular level provides important insights into SOA formation.469
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Figure 1: Filter-based thermal desorption experimental protocol. Filter samples are first
thermally desorbed via the F-TD inlet system for CF3O
– -CIMS. Filters are then extracted
with H2O at room temperature into vials that are subsequently delivered to UPLC/(−)ESI-
Q-TOF-MS. Heated N2 is ramped to different temperatures at 10
◦C min−1 and held for 50
min to allow sufficient evaporation. Temporal profiles of thermal desorption of compound(s)
at the same nominal m/z as pinic acid (HF ·C9H13O4 – , m/z 205) are shown as an example.
Curve colors correspond to thermal desorption with temperature setpoints of 50 (blue), 100
(green), 150 (orange), and 200 (red) ◦C. Dashed vertical lines indicate the time at which
the temperature setpoint has been reached. The black dashed line tracks the temperature
setpoints for different desorptions.
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Figure 2: Thermograms of compounds with the same nominal m/z as pinonic acid
(HF ·C10H15O3 – , m/z 203, Panel a and c for 30- and 300-min filter collection, respectively)
and pinyl-diaterpenyl ester (HF ·C17H25O8 – , m/z 377, Panel b and d for 30- and 300-min
filter collection, respectively). Black lines are double-Gaussian fitting curves applied to the
200 ◦C thermogram. The four data sets (blue, green, orange, and red) correspond to the
different temperature setpoints (50, 100, 150, and 200 ◦C) to which the filters were ramped
and then held for 50 min.
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Figure 3: UPLC/(−)ESI-Q-TOF-MS BPI chromatograms of SOA formed from α-pinene
ozonolysis in the CPOT, collected on Teflon filters for 30 (upper) and 300 min (lower).
Molecular formulas and/or proposed structures for the dominant peaks are shown. Chro-
matogram colors correspond to the temperature setpoints at which the filters were thermally
desorbed by the F-TD system prior to extraction. The chromatogram is roughly divided into
monomer and dimer regimes based on identified molecular formulas and retention time.
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Figure 4: Mass fraction remaining (MFR) of eight compounds identified in SOA from
α-pinene ozonolysis and assigned to well-characterized oxidation products (pinonic acid
C10H16O3, terpenylic () and norpinic () acids C8H12O4, pinic acid C9H14O4, HO-
pinonic acid C10H16O4, diaterpenylic acid C8H14O5, pinonyl-pinyl ester C19H28O7, and pinyl-
diaterpenyl ester C17H26O8) as a function of the temperature setpoints at which filters were
thermally desorbed by the F-TD system before extraction for (a) 30- and (b) 300-min filter
collection. Data points are fitted by the complementary error function f(T ) = erfc(T−Tmid
σr
)
(see Data Analysis for details).
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Figure 5: a: Thermogram of a synthesized pinene-derived ester (HF ·C20H31O5 – , m/z 371).
The absence of signals at the same nominal m/z as monomeric decomposition products,
pinonic acid (HF ·C10H15O3 – ,m/z 203) or pinolic acid (HF ·C10H17O3 – ,m/z 205) during the
temperature ramp suggests that the ester is stable at high temperature, consistent with the
conclusion by Claflin and Ziemann 39 . b: UPLC/(−)ESI-Q-TOF-MS BPI chromatogram of a
mixture of enantiopure cis-pinic acid (C9H14O4) and β-pinene diol (C10H18O2) after heating
at 100 ◦C in the F-TD inlet. The appearance of four distinct dimer peaks (C19H30O5)
demonstrates that heating has induced condensation of cis-pinic acid and β-pinene diol.
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